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Abstract

We address the puzzle of incomplete take-up with a unique �eld experiment in col-

laboration with the IRS. Speci�cally, we test the role of program information (regarding

bene�ts, costs, and rules), informational complexity, and stigma on response to exper-

imental mailings notifying 35,050 tax-�ling individuals who were unresponsive to an

initial mailed reminder of $26m in unclaimed EITC bene�ts. Overall, the mere receipt

of the experimental second mailing induced a take-up rate of 0.22. Among our in-

terventions, subjects were most responsive to mailings that simpli�ed information and

that displayed the magnitude of potential bene�ts. We do not �nd evidence for higher

response due to a reduction in perceived costs associated with application, stigma, or

audits. Surveys a¢ rm pervasive low awareness and misconstrual of program incentives

among eligibles. Our estimates suggest that the tested interventions, if deployed to all

�ling non-claimants, could reduce incomplete EITC take-up from 25% to 22%. (JEL

D03 C93 H24 M38)
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1 Introduction

A well-documented, and perhaps surprising, feature of transfers to the economically and

socially disadvantaged is that many targeted individuals fail to take-up their bene�ts (Currie

2006). The Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC), the nation�s largest means-tested cash

transfer program, is a prime example with an estimated incomplete take-up rate of 25

percent and 6.7 million non-claimants each year (Plueger 2009).1 The consequences of

incomplete take-up can be signi�cant. A typical EITC non-claimant forgoes an estimated

$1,096 which is equivalent to 33 days of income.2 Moreover, non-claimants sacri�ce other

advantages, such as those related to family health, education, or consumption, that are

linked to transfers (Hoynes, Miller, and Simon 2011; Dahl and Lochner 2011; Smeeding,

Phillips, and O�Connor 2001). The problem, according to many accounts, is far more severe

for other means-tested programs.

While for many policy-makers improving the take-up of means-tested social programs

such as the EITC is a clear objective, such policy implications are often less manifest to

economists. Economic models assume that incomplete take-up emerges when, in expecta-

tion, the costs of claiming exceed the bene�ts of claiming. These costs are those traditionally

associated with social stigma, the time and e¤ort costs of applying, and costs of acquiring

the needed information. If for example, stigma costs are unusually high, then incomplete

take-up may be deemed optimal for some non-claimants (Mo¢ t 1993).

More recently, researchers have proposed that program enrollment may be sensitive to a

host of largely non-economic factors for which rationalizing persistent non-claiming is more

di¢ cult. These �psychological frictions� include the complexity of program information

(e.g., Hastings and Weinstein 2008), the manner in which information is framed (e.g., Saez

2009; Du�o et al. 2005), the small �hassle�costs associated with claiming (Bertrand and

Mullainathan and Sha�r 2006), and the accuracy of beliefs regarding program incentives

or even program existence (e.g., Liebman and Zeckhauser 2004). Ultimately, despite con-

siderable research, the reasons for low take-up remain poorly understood. In an in�uential

survey of the topic, Currie (2006) characterized the phenomenon of incomplete take-up as

an academic puzzle and proposed experiments as a means of illuminating its causes.

In this paper, we implement a unique �eld experiment administered in collaboration

with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) in a setting in which the traditional economic

costs of take-up� transaction costs, costs of learning, and stigma� are likely to be low,

and in which the traditional justi�cation for instituting small inconveniences (or �ordeals�)

1Throughout the paper, we use �incomplete take-up� to describe eligible individuals who fail to claim
any credit.

2Estimates of expected bene�t size and income for eligible non-claimants are based on author calculations
from results reported in Plueger (2009) for TY 2005. For the day of work equivalence, we assume 250 work
days each year.
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as a screening mechanism is less compelling since mailings are sent only to individuals

judged to be eligible (e.g., Nichols and Zeckhauser 1982; Nichols, Smolensky and Tideman

1971). Further, it is a setting where improving take-up is an explicitly stated objective of

policy-makers.3 These features permit us to simultaneously test for multiple economic and

psychological causes of take-up in a setting of policy importance. To our knowledge, this

study represents the �rst collaboration between the IRS and academics in a �eld experiment

on take-up that involves actual tax forms and real bene�ts. All told, our study informs

individuals of $26 million in unclaimed government bene�ts, of which about $4 million is

ultimately claimed due to the mailings.

Our experiment involves strategically modifying IRS tax mailings and distributing these

to the universe of over 35,000 tax �lers from California who failed to claim their TY 2009

EITC despite presumed eligibility and the receipt of a �rst reminder notice. Each mailing

communicates likely eligibility for the program and includes a worksheet which a recipient

can sign and return to claim a credit. We use the di¤erential rate of return across these

modi�ed mailings to evaluate the importance of each tested mechanism. The packets�

consisting of a reminder notice, claiming worksheet, and an envelope� were published,

assembled, randomized, and mailed by the IRS in a single batch in mid-November of 2010.

We collected and collated all responses received by mid-May 2011.

We test the sensitivity of take-up to three broad mechanisms in our experiment: the

provision of information, the complexity of information, and perceived program stigma.

First, we test whether eligible EITC non-claimants are more likely to claim after receiving

basic information regarding program existence, the magnitude of program bene�ts, and the

e¤ort required to claim the bene�t. These interventions are designed to indicate whether low

program awareness and misperception of program incentives are implicated in low take-up.

Second, doing our best to hold information �xed, we test the sensitivity of claiming to two

types of changes to informational complexity (visual complexity of the notice and worksheet

length). Finally, while some have argued that stigma may not be a major determinant of

response in this setting, we nonetheless test whether take-up is sensitive to perceptions of

stigma. We interpret stigma to include both the �social stigma�traditionally discussed by

economists, as well as a more identity-driven �personal stigma� recognized as potentially

important by psychologists and others. Beyond exploring the causes of low program take-

up, our study has the practical bene�t of identifying scalable and low-cost prescriptions

through which to improve take-up in a setting of direct policy interest.

We supplement the �eld experiment with two randomized surveys and a rich set of

micro-level tax return data. A �rst survey of tax �lers from free tax preparation sites in

3 In 2008, the acting IRS commisioner Linda Sti¤ made this goal explicit in stating that
�The IRS wants all eligible taxpayers to claim this important tax credit.� Available at
http://www.irs.gov/newsroom/article/0�id=178071,00.html.
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January through March 2011 provides novel insight as to how low to moderate income

individuals construe incentives associated with the EITC. A second �psychometric�survey

of a separate sample online assesses precisely how the experimental interventions reshaped

beliefs of program costs and bene�ts. While we can observe changes in behavior from

our �eld experiment, this second survey captures exactly how the experimental documents

changed subject beliefs of factors such as eligibility, bene�t size, application time, stigma,

etc. Together, the experiment and two surveys permit us to make inferences regarding

the average, as opposed to marginal, causes of low take-up, and to illuminate the possible

psychological mechanisms that underlie the observed response. While others have measured

awareness of the EITC (e.g., Maag 2005; Ross Phillips 2001; Smeeding, Ross Phillips and

O�Connor 2000), we believe that our surveys are the �rst to gauge how accurately low

income �lers perceive various EITC cost and bene�t parameters.

The experiment yields a series of �ndings. First, the mere receipt of a second notice

just months after the receipt of an initial IRS notice causes 0.22 of the non-respondents

to take-up. Second, the experiment suggests that simplifying the mailings, either visually

or by eliminating non-diagnostic criteria in the claiming worksheet, signi�cantly improves

response from the 0.14 response to an unsimpli�ed mailing to 0.23 (p< 0.01). Third, adding

numerical bene�t information to the simpli�ed mailing raises take-up from 0.23 to 0.31 (p

< 0.01). Intriguingly, the in�uence of bene�t information on response is not monotonically

related to the magnitude of the displayed �gure which, for some part of the sample, is

randomized to show either a medium ($3,043) or large ($5,657) �gure. Fourth, we �nd

that attempts to clarify the time/e¤ort and audit costs associated with completing and

returning the worksheet do not improve take-up. Finally, our attempts to reduce program

stigma� either by communicating the high level of peer response or by emphasizing that

the credit is a reward for �hard work� rather than a transfer� also do not improve take-

up. Beyond these main results, our �ndings also suggest high persistence of increased

claiming in the year following the intervention, and intriguing heterogeneity in response

to the interventions (di¤erential response to treatments by income, gender, and ethnicity).

The treatment heterogeneity suggests that language may be a barrier to take-up and that

those of lower income are also more susceptible to the negative e¤ects of complexity.

Overall we interpret the survey and experimental evidence as di¢ cult to rationalize in a

standard model in which individuals balance the costs and bene�ts of take-up even after al-

lowing for costs associated with stigma. Our �ndings implicate factors such as low program

awareness, misconstrual of program rules and incentives, and the complexity of claiming

documents as causes for low-take-up. The possibility that small, non-informational, changes

to the appearance or complexity of claiming forms can yield substantive changes to claim-

ing behavior is in keeping with models that emphasize the role of psychological frictions in
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decisions.

How might our interventions impact policy outcomes? We calculate that the most

e¤ective experimental treatments, if applied to the entire population of �ling non-claimants,

could reduce incomplete take-up among �lers from 10% to 7%, and overall incomplete take-

up from an estimated 25% to 22%. Given their low administrative and compliance costs,

the interventions point to a non-traditional, low-cost, and scalable channel through which

policy-makers can shape policy (particularly aimed at the poor) and likely improve welfare.

While the uniqueness of the research setting pro¤ers theoretical and practical advan-

tages, there are features of our sample that limit the external validity of our �ndings. First,

our sample is constrained to estimated 35% of total non-claimants who actually �le their

taxes. Second, even within the population of �ling non-claimants, our sample is a product

of considerable selection as it is a group that neglected to claim the credit after receiv-

ing an initial reminder notice and claiming worksheet from the IRS. Perhaps as a result,

our sample is comprised of disproportionately childless and self-prepared returns. In this

sense, our �ndings speak most directly to the population of 1.3 million �ling non-claimants

who we project would fail to claim approximately $664m despite a reminder notice from

the government.4 Generalizing our �ndings beyond this population should be done with

caution. As an example, we note that the role of stigma may be far greater in social bene�t

programs for which there is a public dimension of claiming than with the EITC.

Our study draws on and augments several literatures. This includes work on who takes-

up social bene�ts (see Currie 2006 for a comprehensive survey)5 and a recent literature

that investigates how information provision� or relatedly, information salience� a¤ects

economic decisions (e.g., Chetty and Saez 2013; Liebman and Luttmer 2011; Chetty, Looney

and Kroft 2009; Finkelstein 2009; Karlan et al. 2010). Like these studies, we �nd that the

provision of program information in�uences decision-making, but this time, at the very

basic level of taking-up an owed bene�t of potentially large magnitude. Our �nding that

simpli�cation improves response is in the spirit of a burgeoning literature on the bene�cial

impact of simpli�ed information.6 Our documentation of the e¤ects of social norms on

4This estimate assumes that the average �ling non-claimant is owed $511 (which is the typical amount
paid to respondents in our sample) and that there are ~1.3 million such non-claimants. The latter �gure is
based on Plueger�s (2009) estimate of a 35% �ling rate, amongst non-claimants, a total eligible population
of 27 million, and a projected 0.47 response to a �rst reminder letter (see Table 9).

5This literature has traditionally stressed the detrimental role of social stigma (e.g., Mo¢ tt 1983), con-
crete transaction costs (e.g., Currie and Grogger 2001), and the lack of information (e.g., Daponte, Sanders
and Taylor 1998). More recent research implicates the role of non-monetary factors on social and private
bene�t take-up, such as the transparency of information (e.g., Saez 2009; Jones 2010), costs of inconvenience
(Ebenstein and Stange 2010), as well as the actions of one�s peers (e.g., Du�o and Saez 2003).

6These studies have shown that the transparency and clarity of information may a¤ect parental school
choice (Hastings and Weinstein 2008), applications for college �nancial aid and college enrollment (Bettinger
et al. 2012), health care choices (Kling et al. 2012), and savings/investment decisions (e.g., Beshears et al.
2013; Madrian and Shea 2001; Choi, and Laibson, and Madrian 2009).
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economic behavior follows a handful of recent studies (e.g., Fellner et al. 2011; Costa and

Kahn 2013). Methodologically, the closest analogue to our �eld experiment is a study in

which direct mail varying the economic terms and the informational presentation of loan

o¤ers were randomized by a South African lender (Bertrand et al. 2010). Finally, our

survey �ndings relate to other studies that have documented that those eligible for bene�t

programs may lack awareness of, or may misconstrue, program incentives (e.g., Chetty,

Friedman and Saez 2013; Liebman and Zeckhauser 2004; Chetty and Saez 2013; Maag

2005; Ross Phillips 2001; Smeeding, Ross Phillips and O�Connor 2000).

2 Background on EITC and Take-Up

2.1 Program Structure and Summary

The EITC, (or more recently, the �Earned Income Credit,�or EIC), was conceived in 1975

as a small o¤set to payroll taxes and as �an added bonus or incentive for low-income people

to work.�7 As a result of �ve subsequent expansions, notably in 1986, and then again in the

1990s, the EITC distributes $58B in refundable credits to nearly 27 million working people

of low to moderate income (all �gures TY 2009).

The program can be characterized by a small number of parameters� a negative phase-

in tax rate, a plateau tax rate, the income at which the tax supplement is phased-out, and

the positive, phase-out tax rate� speci�c to one�s number of quali�ed dependents and �ling

status. Credit eligibility requires a valid SSN, earned income below a speci�ed threshold,

minimal investment income, and a failure to have been excluded from the program due to

past negligence. Having met these criteria, bene�t size is determined by one�s income and

family structure. While a credit of up to $457 is available to earners with no dependents,

those with quali�ed dependents� based on a complicated set of relationship, age, and resi-

dency tests� command larger credits of up to $5,667. The credit begins to diminish at an

income of $21,500 (for a family with 3 children), and is fully exhausted for earned incomes

above $48,321. Individuals in 21 states, as of 2011, could have accrued additional local

credits from 3.5% to 43% of the federal credit (see online Appendix for bene�t schedules

for single and married �lers).

Critically for our study, the EITC, unlike other anti-poverty programs, is administered

through the tax system. Those with no quali�ed dependents must �le a 1040(A/EZ) and

indicate their bene�t amount or simply write �EIC�when prompted. In the case of quali�ed

dependents, eligible individuals must �le a 1040(A) along with a supplementary, one-page,

tax addendum called the Schedule EIC.8 The �rst two columns of Table 1 describe the
7Quotation cited from a 1975 Senate Committee Report.
8Claimants must �le a tax return even if they fall below the �ling requirement income threshold.
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average bene�t and demographic characteristics of EITC recipients. In TY 2009, the typical

recipient received $2,185 from the EITC (13% of adjusted gross income). This compares to

a typical bene�t of all non-claimants of $1,096 (12% of adjusted gross income) (calculated

from Plueger (2009)). Approximately balanced with respect to gender, 77% of claimants

had at least one quali�ed child, and only 34% of claimants prepared their own taxes.

2.2 Take-Up in the EITC

Despite considerable interest in the question, accurately measuring take-up of the EITC

(i.e., eligible claimants / eligible individuals) is di¢ cult. The di¢ culty stems from the un-

known rate of ineligible claiming, the unobserved attributes that govern eligibility, and the

unreliability of simple imputations that equate eligible non-claimants with eligible claimants

(Berube 2006).

A recent analysis by the IRS, which informs assumptions used in this study, suggests an

overall program take-up rate of 75% (with a con�dence interval of 73% to 77%) based on

data for TY 2005 (Plueger 2009).9 After accounting for changes in program eligibility across

time, this estimate is actually comparable to earlier academic studies including Scholz�s oft

cited estimate of 80% to 86% for TY 1990 (Scholz 1994).10 Plueger estimates that of

the 25% who do not take-up, 16% do not �le taxes while 9% �le taxes but fail to claim

a bene�t on their return, implying an overall rate of take-up among eligible tax-�lers of

90%. Take-up appears to further vary across demographic and tax characteristics with

generally lower take-up for men, those with low income and education, and those with

fewer dependents (i.e., 56% if no dependents, 74% for those with 1 dependent, and 86% for

those with 2 or more dependents) (e.g., Blumenthal, Erard and Ho 2005). Participation

in the EITC compares favorably with other major transfer programs, in part, perhaps,

because it is administered through the tax system. Researchers have estimated that, of

those eligible, 42% take-up bene�ts in the TANF, 55% take-up bene�ts in SNAP, and 46%

take-up bene�ts in the SSI.11

The IRS mails reminder notices and claiming worksheets� the �CP09�is sent to those

with dependents, and the �CP27�is sent to those without� to anyone who �les a tax return

and neglects to claim their EITC credit despite appearing eligible based on administrative

9Plueger�s estimate is based on an exact match of tax records and census data. Speci�cally he estimates
eligible claimants from the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP), and IRS studies of EITC
compliance, and estimates the number of total eligible from the American Community Survey, SIPP, and
the CPS Annual Social and Economic Supplement.
10As Plueger (2009) notes, the Scholz analysis was for a period in which apparently eligible, �ling non-

claimants were automatically mailed a bene�t by the IRS, and in which there was no credit for those without
a quali�ed dependent (a group with presumably lower take-up).
11These �gures are estimated for 2004 and are included in a 2007 Health and Human Services report to

Congress available at http://aspe.hhs.gov/hsp/indicators07/report.pdf.
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screens such as �ling status, age, earned income, investment income and foreign income.12

However, Plueger (2009) notes that the �lters may also screen out some fraction of eligible

�ling non-claimants.13 CP reminder notices consist of a one page (double-sided) letter

summarizing the program, detailing eligibility requirements and directing the reader to

an attached worksheet. The one-page (single or double-sided, depending on the inferred

presence of quali�ed children) worksheet con�rms eligibility into the program with a series

of screening statements. Those who sign and return the worksheet, if approved, receive a

bene�t check within three months. The response to the CP mailings varies over time, as

well as by state, but has ranged from 41% to 52% nationally for TYs 2006 to 2009.14 While

data is not available to compare across non-claimant groups, the second set of columns of

Table 1 suggests that EITC CP notice recipients, in comparison with EITC claimants more

generally, on average, have a lower EITC bene�t ($412 vs. $2,185) and adjusted gross

income ($10,448 vs. $17,002), and are more likely to be male (69% vs. 49%), childless (76%

vs. 23%), and self-preparers (70% vs. 34%). Finally, Figure 1 plots the distribution of

expected bene�ts for various populations of EITC claimants and non-claimants for whom

we have data. The �gure highlights the relatively low bene�t levels that characterize

the experimental sample which is due to a disproportionately high share of childless non-

claimants.

3 Research Design

3.1 Experimental Sample

The sample for the �eld experiment consists of individuals from California who satisfy the

following conditions.15 First, the taxpayers �led a tax return for TY 2009 but failed to

claim an EITC credit. Second, the taxpayers satis�ed a set of screens, enumerated above,

that resulted in the receipt of a CP09 or CP27 notice indicating likely EITC eligibility.

Finally, the taxpayers neglected to respond to this CP notice. Figure 2 chronologically

depicts the set of screens that ultimately led inclusion into the experimental sample (Panel

12�CP�refers to �Computer Paragraph�and denotes the varied missives that the IRS routinely sends to
taxpayers after a tax-�ling.
13See Plueger (2009) for a discussion of the divide between between eligible �ling non-claimants and those

receiving the CP noti�cation, and speci�cally Table 10 of Plueger (2009) for an accounting of nationwide
�ling non-claimants for TY 2005. In brief, some �ling non-claimants do not receive a CP reminder notice due
to a variety of factors including the exclusion of various �ling groups (e.g., taxpayers who �le electronically
but print and mail their returns, or returns submitted after April 15th may not generate a notice), and
a policy designed to avoid missives to anyone with ambiguous eligibility (e.g., taxpayers with dependent
children older than 18 whose school enrollment status cannot be veri�ed). We obtained further details of
this accounting from interviews with D. Plueger (August 2011).
14Author calculations from internal statistics from the IRS.
15The choice of California as a setting for the study was dictated to us by the IRS.
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A).

What share of eligible non-claimants are represented in the experiment? Table 2 derives

the experimental sample from the total population of eligible non-claimants through a

series of step-wise eliminations (�gures in bold are exact). Of the approximately 3 million

eligible individuals in CA, for TY 2009, an estimated 263,000 �led taxes. Of this group,

76,440 received a reminder notice indicating a possible unclaimed bene�t, of which 45,099

taxpayers failed to respond. A further 7,096 individuals were excluded by the IRS, in part,

because of an incorrect mailing address, and 2,953 were excluded due to an inaccurate

inference regarding the number of dependents during the randomization stage.16 The 35,050

remaining individuals� 23,618 with no dependents, and 11,432 with at least 1 dependent�

constitute the experimental sample.

3.2 Experimental Conditions

Structure of Mailings. Subjects in the experiment are either sent a control or one of

several treatment mailing. All mailings consist of three physical components: a one page,

two-sided notice; a one-page, two-sided eligibility worksheet, and an envelope in which the

notice and worksheet were contained. The notice informs the recipient of possible program

eligibility, brie�y explained the purpose of the program, directed readers to verify eligibility

via the accompanying worksheet, and o¤ers instructions for additional assistance. The

eligibility worksheet features a series of eligibility screening statements (e.g., �My Social

Security card reads �Not Valid for Employment�...�). For those with children, the worksheet

additionally asks the readers to name the children and list their social security numbers.

If eligible, the recipient is asked to sign, date, and return the last page of the worksheet.

Finally, the notice and worksheet are enclosed in a standard #10 sized envelope (4.125 inches

x 9.5 inches). Figure 2 detail the construction of the experimental notices, worksheets, and

envelopes (Panel B and Panel C) and summarizes the treatment conditions by physical

component (Panel D). Table 3 organizes the interventions by tested mechanisms. Selected

examples of notices, worksheets and the envelope are provided in the Appendix.

Control Condition. We generate the control mailing by simplifying the initial CP

09/27 notice and worksheet that subjects received just months earlier. To simplify the

notice we reduce the amount of text and design complexity of the original CP notice.

While the initial notice is a textually dense, two-sided document that emphasizes eligibility

requirements repeated later in the worksheet, the new notice occupies a single side, features

16During the randomization when interventions were assigned to each anonymized taxpayer, our inferrence
of dependents relied on the presence of a child SSN. We later obtained explicit data on number of dependents
and learned that our earlier inferrence was a noisy one. Of the 2,953 mischaracterizations, 2,324 are
dependent-free individuals who received dependent worksheets, and 629 are individuals with dependents
who received a dependent free worksheet. We ignore these individuals in the remaining analysis.
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a larger and more readable font (Frutigar), a prominent headline, and does not repeat

eligibility information (Appendix Panel A1). Similarly, we redesigned the worksheet from

the original CP notice by removing repeated information, changing the font, and using a

cleaner layout. The resulting single page worksheet (two pages for those with children)

carries a similar aesthetic to the simpli�ed notice (Appendix Panel B1).17

Complexity Interventions. An initial set of interventions tests whether informa-

tional complexity a¤ects take-up. We manipulate complexity via two interventions. First

we retest the original CP 09/27 notice that subjects received earlier but with minor changes

to standardize information across conditions (Appendix Panel A2). The di¤erence in re-

sponse between the control (i.e., simpli�ed) notice and the complexity notice should indicate

the role of design and text simplicity in shaping response.

Second, we test whether added worksheet complexity� through an additional set of

eligibility statements� leads to lower take-up (Appendix Panel B2). Critically, the addi-

tional questions do not serve as substantive screens of eligibility. That is, the additional

statements communicate criteria that, by our observation of tax records, will not impact

eligibility. Speci�cally, in Step 1 of the worksheet, we present additional screens for earned

income, foreign earned income, investment income, citizenship and �ling status which the

reader has already satis�ed. For those with no dependents, the �complex�worksheet fea-

tures a new section that elicits more detailed information on earned income for the recent

tax year. The di¤erence in response between the control (i.e., simpli�ed) notice and the

complexity notice should indicate the role of question-length simplicity in shaping response.

Information Interventions. A second set interventions tests for whether information
regarding program existence or perceived bene�ts and costs in�uence take-up. First, we test

for the in�uence of bene�t information by prominently reporting the upper bound of one�s

potential bene�t (we did not receive permission to print the exact �gure) in the headline of

the simpli�ed control notice. Subjects in this treatment receive a notice indicating eligibility

for a bene�t �...of up to $457�in the case of no dependents and �...of up to $5,657�in the

case of 3 or more dependents In order to generate variation in the magnitude of perceived

bene�ts, for subjects in this treatment with either 1 or 2 dependents, we additionally

randomize the amount reported to either re�ect the maximum dependent speci�c bene�t

(i.e., $3,043 for 1 dependent, and $5,028 for 2 dependents) or for the program as a whole

(i.e., $5,657) (Appendix Panel C).

Second, we test how perceptions of transaction costs a¤ect response by o¤ering varying

guidance as to the time required to complete and return the eligibility worksheet. That

is, we communicate in the notice headline that worksheet completion requires �...less than

17The simpli�ed notice is adapted from a layout originally designed by a third party �rm retained by the
IRS and pre-tested for �readability� in a test lab.
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60[10] minutes�where the speci�c magnitude, (i.e., 60 or 10), is again randomized among

those assigned to this treatment (Appendix Panel D1). Third, we test the importance of

the perceived costs of information disclosure (e.g., through an audit) by assuring recipients

that mistakenly reporting incorrect information will not result in penalty. We implement

this intervention by displaying a bold indemni�cation message above one-half of worksheet

headlines: �Complete to the best of your ability� you will NOT be penalized for uninten-

tional errors.�(Appendix Panel D2).

Fourth, to test the in�uence of general program information on response, we attach a

one-page �yer, adapted from that used by Chetty and Saez (2013), to select baseline no-

tices. The �yer displays bene�t information and marginal incentives through an annotated

graphical display (customized by estimated number of dependents; �gures are for single, as

opposed to married, �lers). We believe that this is the �rst instance in which the trape-

zoidal bene�t schedule has been depicted on IRS documentation. The �yer also contains

a section on �Myths and Realities of the EITC� intended to clarify potentially confusing

aspects of eligibility rules and requirements (an example of a �myth�: �I need to have a

bank account to receive EIC bene�ts�) (Appendix Panel E1).

Finally, to assess whether inattention to the mailed information leads to non-response,

we display a prominent envelope message for the treatment group, relative to an unmarked

envelope control, indicating that the enclosed contents may bene�t the recipient: �Im-

portant � Good News for You� (Appendix Panel E2). By IRS request, the treatment

envelopes also include a parenthetical Spanish translation of the message.18

Stigma Interventions. A �nal set of interventions tests for whether program stigma

in�uences response. While early economic models of take-up featured the costs of social

stigma (Mo¢ tt 1983), psychologists and recent economic research has made the distinc-

tion between social stigma, and the related construct of personal (or internal) stigma (e.g.,

Crocker at al. 1998; Stuber and Schlesinger 2006; Manchester and Mumford 2010). The

latter occurs when an individual internalizes existing negative beliefs or stereotypes that

others hold towards the stigmatized target. We test for the role of personal stigma on

response by modifying the notice headline to emphasize that the bene�t is an earned con-

sequence of hard work rather than a welfare transfer: �You may have earned a refund due

to your many hours of employment.�We test a second notice headline designed to reduce

social stigma by invoking a descriptive social norm: �Usually, 4 out of every 5 people claim

their refund�(e.g., Cialdini 1989; Cialdini and Goldstein 2004).

18Due to IRS rules governing messaging outside the envelope, we had little latitude in choosing the precise
verbiage. We attempt to disentangle the e¤ects of including Spanish language from the envelope messaging
indirectly by examining di¤erential responses for subpopulations in the sample that we believe may be
Spanish speaking.
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3.3 Experimental Randomization

We assign subjects to a notice (including a condition with the control notice plus the

informational �yer), worksheet, and envelope in three independent randomized assignments.

Conditioned on assignment to a notice displaying bene�ts (with at least 1 dependent),

stigma, or claiming cost, we subsequently randomize recipients into one of the available

treatment variations. All randomizations are conducted within blocks de�ned by zip-

code and the presence of eligible dependents generating a total of 3,483 blocks. In this

way, our blocking design is constructed to reduce experimental variance and produce more

e¢ cient estimates than a simple randomization. Treatments are randomized with equal

sample weights with three exceptions: The baseline notice is over-sampled (x4) in order

to maximize the statistical power of tests between pair-wise comparisons; we also over-

sample the bene�t information notice (x3) so as to power tests of di¤erentiation across

listed bene�t amounts and heterogeneity tests by actual bene�t size; �nally, at the behest

of the IRS, we limit the lengthier worksheets to 25% (rather than 50%) of the sample (Table

3 reports sample sizes by intervention). Balancing tests, implemented through a series of

regressions, ensure that the treatment samples are similar across key observables such as

earned income, adjusted gross income, bene�t size, �ling status, and past EITC claiming

behavior (see online Appendix).

3.4 Survey Instruments

Two large-scale surveys of low to moderate income samples supplement the �eld experi-

ment. The surveys provide insight into EITC awareness, perceptions of program rules and

incentives, and the success of the experimental interventions in reshaping such perceptions.

An initial paper survey of approximately 10 to 15 minutes was administered to approx-

imately 1,200 clients at several low-income tax-help clinics in Chicago from February to

April 2011 during an �intake� period when clients waited to be seen by a volunteer tax

preparer. A �rst segment of the survey elicited basic income and demographic detail that

permitted the authors to approximate EITC eligibility and bene�t size. A second segment

gauged recipient awareness of the program; beliefs regarding eligibility, incomplete take-up,

and the likelihood of an audit; and propensity towards opening IRS mail. The �nal seg-

ment solicited expectations of various program cost and bene�t parameters after presenting

the reader with an example of an experimental notice and claiming worksheet randomized

across the tested conditions.

While the �rst survey described baseline beliefs regarding program parameters, a second

survey was designed to provide a more detailed psychometric assessment of how the exper-

imental interventions actually altered beliefs regarding program costs and bene�ts across a
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broader sample of subjects. The second survey was administered to 2,800 low to moderate

income subjects online through Amazon MechTurk in August 2011. The structure of the

psychometric survey paralleled that of the original survey but, after presenting subjects

with experimental notices and worksheets, the survey subjectively assessed evaluations of

program complexity (1 to 100 scale), whether the forms were carefully read (1 to 100 scale),

intent to complete and return the form (yes/no), willingness to pay a preparer to assist in

completing the forms (in dollars), respect of those who claim the credit (1 to 100 scale), and

also respondent comprehension. Beyond featuring a larger sample and a more expansive

set of questions than the �rst survey, the second survey was distinguished by near zero

item non-response due to built-in forced response mechanisms and involved a sample for

whom tax assistance was not imminent. Not all experimental conditions were tested due to

sample constraints in the surveys. Additional design details of both surveys are provided

in the online appendix.

4 Results

4.1 Overall Response

Table 4 reports a �rst key result of the �eld experiment� the magnitude of the overall

response to a mailed noti�cation. The overall response to the mailing is 0.22 with an average

disbursed bene�t of $511 (0.25 response and $247 for those without dependents, and 0.16

response and $1,531 for those with). Relative to the response to the initial CP notice of

0.41, the experimental treatments augmented response by 32% (i.e., [0.22*(1-0.41)] / 0.41).

The additional response is not associated with corresponding increase in denied claims and

involves bene�ts comparable in magnitude to those received by earlier respondents. Figure

3, which plots the IRS processing date for returned worksheets� including response to the

initial CP mailings as well as the experimental notices� con�rms that the data in Table

4 appears due to receipt of the experimental notices rather than delayed response older

notices.19

Beyond the overall response rate, the table compares the 0.23 response rate for the

control condition� that is the condition with the simple notice and worksheet� with the

averaged response to the three treatment categories (the calculations aggregate across plain

and messaged envelopes, and worksheets with and without penalty messages). The com-

parison suggests a large net positive e¤ect of simpli�cation on response (from 0.14 to 0.23),

as well as of information (from 0.23 to 0.28), but not of the attempted reduction of stigma

(from 0.23 to 0.22). Finally, the table addresses whether language might be a barrier to

19According to interviews with the IRS, there is a period in early January, falling 5 to 8 weeks after the
mailings, when the IRS does not process EITC claims.
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response in this context. We estimate a language neutral take-up rate by modeling re-

sponse by Hispanic household density using ZIP code level Census data from 2010.20 We

predict that overall response would rise from 0.22 to 0.25, (i.e., 0.26 without dependents,

and 0.21 with dependents), assuming that response rates, conditional on covariates, were

equal across areas of varying Hispanic density. While unobserved cultural factors might

also account for the observed pattern in response, the disproportionately positive, and sta-

tistically signi�cant, response in Hispanic regions to the messaged envelopes with a Spanish

translation, also points to language as a meaningful predictor of overall take-up.21

How is it that the mere receipt of a second notice, just months after the receipt of a

�rst notice could prompt such substantive additional response? One explanation is that the

experimental mailings help to combat the e¤ects of inattention or low program awareness

either through repeat exposure, or by improving the likelihood that the information is

attended to carefully. The �rst survey o¤ers evidence consistent with the presence of

low program awareness and misinformation regarding eligibility. Across the sample of 877

completed responses, only 54% claim to be aware of the EITC (referred to as both the

�Earned Income Tax Credit�as well as the �EITC�). Among those inferred to be program

eligible, 56% were aware of the EITC. We additionally characterize 33% of the response

sample as �under-eligible,� in that they believe themselves to be ineligible when they, in

fact, appear eligible; this compares to 12% of the sample which over-estimates eligibility

(see online Appendix). Alternative explanations exist. It is possible that the simpler and

more informative experimental designs heighten response. We note, however, that the

�complexity�mailing, featuring the duplicated initial notice (but with a redesigned and

lengthier worksheet since we did not test the original worksheet design), still commands

a response of 0.14. A second alternative is that the receipt of the second notice prompts

recipients to modify their beliefs regarding eligibility or some other program parameter.

Finally, high response may be due to lost or unopened mail that is, at least partially,

stochastic in nature.22

20Speci�cally, we estimate the regression Responseij = �+ �HispDensj+Xi�
0+ "ij where Responseij is

a binary indicator of a returned worksheet for person i in zip code j, HispDensj is the fraction of Hispanic
households in zip code j, and X is a vector of controls including a variety of tax, bene�t, and demographic
variables for which we have data. b� is the statistic of interest (see online appendix for a map of response
by County for LA).
21Adapting the main response model by including an interaction between the messaged envelope and

Hispanic household density produces a statistically signi�cant and positive interaction coe¢ cient, 0.030 (p
< .10). The sum of the interaction coe¢ cient and the coe¢ cient for the envelope indicator is positive but
insigni�cant.
22We were unable to get information on the rate of returned mail for either the initial notice or the

experimental mailings.
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4.2 Response to Experimental Treatments

We summarize the e¤ects of the individual interventions on response, as well as denied

claims, in Table 5. The �rst column depicts marginal e¤ects from a response model esti-

mated with the following probit regression:

Pr(Responsei = 1) = �(�+
X

Noticeji +
X

Worksheetki + Envi + �i)

where indicator variables denoting experimental notice j (Noticeji ), worksheet k (Worksheet
k
i ),

and the presence of a messaged envelope (Envi), predict an individual, i�s, binary response,

Responsei. To permit clear pair-wise comparisons, e¤ects are estimated relative to the

excluded control condition (i.e., simple notice, simple worksheet, and the plain envelope). A

dummy variable, �i, is included to control for the presence of dependents. The proportional

change in response relative to the control is reported in brackets..

The second column estimates the same model but with a rich set of income, bene�t, tax,

and demographic control variables. The insensitivity of the point estimates to the inclusion

of these controls, speaks to the success of the randomization and we exclude controls in the

subsequent analysis. Columns 3 and 4 report the estimated model, without the dummy

variable, for the sample with and without dependents while the following column reports p-

values testing for coe¢ cient equality across the two groups (estimated from a separate set of

pooled regressions with an interaction term). The �nal two columns provide evidence that

any disproportionate increase in denied claims, due to the interventions, are too modest

to account for the overall pattern of response. Figure 5 summarizes the analysis, with

con�dence intervals, by intervention as calculated from Column 1. While we note that the

comparisons summarized in the table were all pre-planned, the �ve signi�cant interventions

reported in the �rst column survive a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons at a

family-wise alpha of 0.05.

4.2.1 Complexity Interventions

With respect to the �rst set of interventions, the �gure indicates that simpli�cation starkly

impacts response. The complexity notice decreases response by 0.06 (p < .01), or 28%,

relative to the 0.23 response of the control mailing while the lengthened worksheet lowered

response by 0.04 (p < .01) or 17%. The e¤ect of complexity in the worksheet is driven

primarily by those without dependents likely because the treatment worksheet for this

population is substantially �stronger�(due to the additional section of questions) than the

intervention for those with dependents.

We turn to the psychometric survey evidence for insight into why minor changes in the

appearance of the mailings lead to such large changes in response. Table 6 summarizes
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the survey evidence with a series of regressions of attentional and inferential outcomes of

survey participants following exposure to the various interventions. The excluded category

in the regressions, and the baseline for interpretation, is the control notice/worksheet.

As an initial test of experimental e¢ cacy, subjective ratings of complexity indicate that

subjects rate the complex notice, but not the lengthier worksheet, as more �complex� than

the control. That the latter doesn�t register as complex on this scale could be because,

unlike the notice which is textually dense, the complex worksheet features a simple visual

design. Overall, the surveys suggests that the complexity notice and worksheet could

dampen response not by increasing perceptions of �e¤ortfulness�of completing the form,

as proxied by willingness to pay, but rather, judging from intent to read and comprehension

metrics, reducing the degree to which individuals attend to and understand the material,

and potentially reducing beliefs of eligibility (particularly in the case of the worksheet).

4.2.2 Informational Interventions

Among experimental treatments that provide additional information, the display of bene�t

information is most potent (with a point estimate that exceeds the estimated upper bound

of any other informational intervention). The inclusion of a bene�t range heightens response

by nearly 0.08 (p < .01), or 35%, relative to the control, and its e¤ect is roughly equivalent

for respondents with and without dependents. Was the increase in response tied to the

magnitude of the bene�t display? Figure 5 plots the predicted response for the bene�t

and cost displays from a sample restricted to the control and the display treatments. For

the bene�t display interventions, we estimate the model separately by dependent presence

and include dummy variables to �exibly control for any dependents. The �gure con�rms

that response to the bene�t display is not tied to the bene�t magnitude. For those with

dependents, randomized to receive either a high and low display, the �gure suggests that

the low display ($3043) actually produces the largest increase in response of 0.13. This rep-

resents an 81% increase relative to the 0.16 predicted response of the control for those with

dependents, and is statistically distinguishable from the 0.05 and 0.06 increases induced by

the $5028 (p < 0.01) and $5657 (p < .02) displays. Those without dependents randomized

into the bene�t display treatment ($457) also exhibited a large and statistically signi�cant

increase in response of 0.09 (p < 0.01).

Table 6 suggests at least two channels through which the bene�t display may have

altered behavior (the two $5k interventions were coupled to increase power). First, the table

indicates that the high and middle displays ($5k, $3043) nearly double the expectation of

bene�t size. Second, while the low display ($457) does not signi�cantly alter expectations

of bene�t size, it does elevate beliefs of eligibility by 24%. Given beliefs of bene�t size and

eligibility are both sensitive to the bene�t display, a plausible explanation for the more
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favorable response to the smaller magnitudes in the experiment may lie in the comparative

degree to which the notices in�uence beliefs across these two margins (i.e., �If the bene�t

is that large, I must have known of it... therefore, I must not be eligible�).

The remaining informational interventions do not signi�cantly improve response. Figure

4 indicates that the inclusion of transaction cost information reduces response by 0.01 (not

signi�cant in main speci�cation; weakly signi�cant with controls, p < 0.10), while Figure 5

shows that the in�uence of the two cost displays cannot be distinguished. The marginally

negative e¤ect of the transaction cost notice is consistent with survey evidence indicating

that respondents do not view the worksheets as requiring excessive time to complete (median

perceived completion time of 15 minutes; see online appendix). Intriguingly, judging from

the willingness to pay metrics, the transaction cost notice may actually heighten the salience

of worksheet completion costs.

A third informational intervention, the one-page informational �yer dampens response

by 0.04 (p < 0.01). The psychometric data indicate that the �yers may actually have served

to confuse the reader and may lower expectations of bene�t size. The �nal two informational

interventions� the envelope message and the indemnity message� surprisingly have no

statistically signi�cant e¤ect on behavior. While reactions to neither were tested in the

psychometric surveys, the non-positive reaction to the envelope, coupled with the relatively

high share of survey respondents who claim they would open IRS mail (85%) suggests that

not opening mail may not be an important determinant of low take-up. With respect to

the indemnity message, given that the survey indicates individuals vastly overestimate the

likelihood of an audit (median belief is 23% relative to an actual audit rate for the EITC

eligible population of about 2%), the lack of e¢ cacy of the treatment could be due to it

not su¢ ciently shifting beliefs.23

4.2.3 Stigma Interventions

Finally, we consider the two interventions intended to reduce program stigma. The attempt

to reduce personal stigma (emphasizing the role of �hard work�) did not a¤ect response,

while, the social in�uence treatment (highlighting take-up of peers), surprisingly decreased

response by 0.04, or 19% relative to the control (p < .01). We can only speculate as to

why the social stigma intervention prompted such a strongly aversive reaction in light of its

successful use in other contexts. One possibility, suggested by the psychometric surveys,

is while the intervention marginally increased respect for claimants (not signi�cant), it also

weakly increased perceptions of document complexity and belief in the likelihood of an

audit by 7% (p < 0.10). The increase in recipient confusion, coupled with low baseline

23Another intriguing possibility is o¤ered by Engel and Hines (1999) who note that tax behavior may be
sensitive to expectations regarding audit rates in the future as well as the present.
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levels of perceived program stigma (see online Appendix for more detailed discussion), may

have led to a lower response to the notice.

4.3 Persistence and Inertia of Take-Up

Policymakers would be remiss to not ask whether a one-time intervention leads to a con-

tinued pattern of increased take-up. The persistence of the interventions featured in this

study also may o¤er insight into whether the e¤ects are driven by information acquisition

as opposed to more transient mechanisms (e.g., attention-based or persuasion e¤ects). We

assess persistence with two distinct approaches that attempt to capture the e¤ect of receiv-

ing a mailing on subsequent claiming and the �inertial� e¤ect of take-up in one period on

future take-up.

First we estimate the e¤ect of the mere receipt of an experimental mailing on subsequent

year claiming. In the absence of an experimental �hold-out� group that was randomized

to not receive a treatment, we can still project a counterfactual rate of TY 2010 take-

up by examining the rate of EITC claiming in the years prior to the experiment under

straightforward assumptions. Conditioned on �ling but not claiming in time t, if claiming

in proximal years is a white noise outcome, then in expectation, claiming in t-1 and t+1

should be equivalent. The most plausible violations to this assumption, such as learning over

time or shocks that persist across periods, should actually lead to lower relative claiming

in period t+1, given the failure to take-up in period t. In this sense, if claiming is not

independent across years, our estimate is likely to be a lower-bound of persistence.

Table 7 compares the rate of claiming for TY 2007 through TY 2010 for the experi-

mental sample. Claiming in the year following the experiment, 0.245, is signi�cantly higher

than in the year preceding the experiment, 0.158 (p < .01). In support of the identifying

assumption, TY 2008 and TY 2007 claiming are not statistically distinguishable (p = .15).

To account for the possibility that dependents may age a �ler out of a credit, we replicate

the results on a sample excluding anyone with a dependent at the age threshold in TY

2009. Overall, relative to the TY 2008 claiming rate, the table implies that the mailings

led to a subsequent increase in claiming of 55%.

Next, we attempt to estimate the causal e¤ect of higher claiming in one period on

subsequent claiming. This exercise aspires to capture an �inertial� parameter which may

be of more general interest for policy and welfare. We express the empirical relationship of

interest with the following cross-sectional model: Claim2010i = �+Claim2009i+X�0+"i
where Claimi represents the binary claiming decision for the speci�ed tax year of person

i, X represents a vector of available demographic and tax variable controls, and  is the

parameter of interest. An obvious concern in this estimation, with simple OLS, is the

endogeneity introduced both by serial correlation in claiming due to stable preferences
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and beliefs, as well as the possibility of shocks that jointly a¤ect TY 2009 and TY 2010.

We overcome this identi�cation problem by using the experimental interventions as an

instrument for claiming in TY 2009. The resulting two-stage estimate recovers the e¤ect of

higher take-up in TY 2009, induced by variation across the experimental interventions (�rst

stage), on TY 2010 take-up (second stage). If the excludability assumption is violated� that

is, the e¤ect of the experimental mailings on subsequent take-up does not act only through

changes in contemporaneous take-up� our estimates would capture both the direct e¤ect

of the interventions and the inertial e¤ect, and should be interpreted as an upper bound of

the inertial parameter. The lower panel of Table 7 reports both the OLS and IV estimates

of b for this model. OLS suggests that induced claiming in one year results in a 0.11 higher
likelihood of claiming the subsequent year (i.e., or 44% relative to the 0.25 baseline claiming

rate in TY 2010) . The less precise IV estimate produces a similar e¤ect magnitude of 0.09

(37% relative to baseline).

Overall, the analyses point to signi�cant but not complete persistence in the in�uence

of the experimental mailings on future take-up. This is especially notable given that the

domain in which TY 2010 take-up occurs (i.e., on one�s tax return at the time of �ling),

is very di¤erent from that of TY 2009 (i.e., the return of a notice and worksheet mailed

in November). This partial persistence speaks both to the possibility that respondents

acquire and retain program information from the experimental mailings or to possible habit-

formation in claiming.

4.4 Heterogeneity of Response E¤ects

Exploring the heterogeneity of experimental response o¤ers potential insights of both the-

oretical and policy interest. Looking �rst at di¤erences in overall response by a handful

of demographic and tax variables, Table 8 indicates a higher response rate for females,

young recipients, self-preparers, and single �lers relative to counterparts. However, one

must interpret the table with considerable caution since the experimental population is the

product of substantial selection that likely di¤ers across the examined sub-populations.

We can more cleanly examine heterogeneity in the relative response to treatment as

compared to control interventions though we note that di¤erential selection into the sample

may a¤ect these comparisons as well. We analyze response heterogeneity by median bene�t

level, gender, median age, and median earned income with predicted responses estimated

from a series of probit regressions for each sub-group (see online appendix for �gures).24

Overall the analysis of heterogeneity by treatment relative to the control suggests that those

24For the analysis of bene�t levels, we con�ne estimates to those with dependents to achieve a clean
comparison and minimize the potential role of selection. Similarly, the analysis of gender and age is
con�ned to single �lers so as to ensure transparency of gender and age, and to avoid confounding due to the
presence of dependents.
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expecting lower bene�ts are less deterred by the cost display (+0.05, p < .05) or the stigma

interventions (+0.05, p < .05), age does not moderate response, females are more negatively

sensitive to complexity (complex worksheet: -0.04, p < .05) and manipulations of stigma

(-0.06, p < .05), and those of lower income are also more negatively sensitive to complexity

(complex notice: -0.07, p < .05). The di¤erential sensitivity of the poor to complexity, in

particular, is consistent with �ndings from other domains and suggests policy implications

which we explore further below (e.g., Dynarski and Scott-Clayton 2006).

5 Discussion

5.1 Applying Findings to Theoretical Question of Take-up

Beyond illuminating channels through which to improve take-up, an original intent of this

project is to weigh in on its ultimate causes in this context. Overall, the �ndings from

the experiment and surveys are, as anticipated, di¢ cult to rationalize in a traditional cost-

bene�t analysis with agents who hold accurate beliefs about program costs and bene�ts.

Two models of behavior seem consistent with the �ndings in this paper. The �rst is a

model involving a de�cit in information and program awareness. Such de�cits are consis-

tent with the survey evidence and the sizable experimental e¤ects of the repeat mailings,

simpli�cation, and bene�t display. The psychometric evidence further suggests that the

simpli�cation treatments, in part, shape response by increasing attentiveness to and com-

prehension of the notices. In support of such an interpretation, Liebman and Zeckhauser

(2004) argue that misconstrual of program rules and incentives may dampen the e¤ect of

incentives and reduce program participation. The authors point out that the deleterious

e¤ects of poor information are particularly pronounced for those with very low incomes

which is in line with our analysis of income heterogeneity.

A second framework that �ts the accumulated evidence is a model of �hassle costs.�In

such a framework, small obstacles to participation, such as additional, non-discriminating,

questions on the claiming worksheet, or a denser textual display of the notice, diminish

response. The theoretical underpinnings of the model are grounded in the concept of

�channel factors��rst introduced by psychologist Kurt Lewin (1951) and discussed at length

by Bertrand, Mullainathan and Sha�r (2006). Lewin�s theory posits that small situational

changes can result in behavioral changes not necessarily by providing novel information but

by facilitating or inhibiting the �rst step required to complete a multi-step task. While the

behavioral potency of minor modi�cations in the decision context may be attributable to

other psychological frictions (e.g., limited memory, or procrastination due to limited self-

control (O�Donoghue and Rabin 1999)), the large response induced from small changes in

the forms are di¢ cult to reconcile with a traditional economic model of decisions.
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The Role of the Preparer. While we have focussed thus far on understanding

the behavior of the non-claimant, given the share of non-claimants who use tax preparers,

an open question is why such preparers would fail to claim the credit for their clients

(particularly since many paid preparers may have incentives to �le EITC claims). While the

composition of the experimental sample implies that preparers are relatively more e¤ective

than self-preparers (38% of �lings in our sample featured preparer assistance compared 65%

of overall EITC �lings in CA), we o¤er two possible explanations for preparer negligence

based on informal interviews with preparers, the IRS and policy researchers. A �rst possible

explanation is that the sheer size of the preparer population� reportedly over 1 million

preparer tax identi�cation numbers were issued from 1999 to 2010� and the ease of the

application process (requiring only a few minutes to complete) suggests severe heterogeneity

in preparer quality. Second, the complexity of EITC program requirements, coupled with

the complexity of other credits for which a typical EITC claimant may also qualify (e.g.,

the Child Tax Credit, the Additional Child Tax Credit, education credits), may lead to

errors either due to preparer or claimant confusion.

5.2 Projected Implications for Policy

We can estimate the policy implications of our �ndings by projecting the increase in take-up

under various scenarios involving wider distribution of the experimental mailings. Table 9

reports calculations which estimate the impact of select experimental mailings (i.e., control,

complexity, bene�t display) on various subsets of �ling non-claimants for TY 2009 (bolded

�gures re�ect exact data). We note that in the projections we interpret the complexity

mailing, in the �rst row of the table, as a proxy for repeat distribution of the initial CP

09/27 mailing even though the two mailings feature di¤erences in the worksheet design (as

the original CP worksheet was not tested).

The �rst set of columns reports the average response rates and bene�t levels directly

from the �eld experiment. The second set of columns extrapolates this response beyond

CA to the national population of 321,340 non-claimants who failed to respond to the initial

CP noti�cation letters. For example, we estimate that the mere distribution of a second

mailing, approximately similar to the �rst reminder notice (i.e., complexity mailing) would

result in an additional 45k claimants, whereas a more e¢ cacious notice would yield 74k

(control) to 100k (bene�t display) additional claimants. In the third set of columns, rather

than assuming a second round of notices, we project the outcome of replacing the initial

CP notices, distributed to 610,904, with the experimental designs. To be conservative, we

assume that the response rates for the experimental interventions are additively, rather

than proportionally, related to the initial CP notice response. We estimate that the

updated mailing would yield an additional 55k to 104k responses ($28m to $56m in disbursed
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bene�ts).25

The fourth set of columns project the additional claiming that would result from re-

placing the initial mailings with the experimental mailings across the entire population

of �ling non-claimants� that is, both the existing CP recipients as well as the estimated

1.8 million individuals who may not have received a CP notice. Notably, a large increase

in take-up could be had if it were possible to expand the notice program, even with the

original notice, to the entire population of �ling non-claimants. Our extrapolation further

suggests that adopting the experimental mailings could yield an additional response of 216k

to 408k individuals ($111m to $222m in additional bene�ts) as compared to the expanded

distribution of the original notice. Finally, the last row of the table o¤ers projections for a

combination of a redesigned �rst notice (bene�t display), and the distribution of a second

notice (again, a bene�t display). For example, adopting a new mailing design and sending

a second notice to the existing population of CP recipients could yield an additional 172k

claimants.

We parenthetically report the increase in overall program take-up implied by these

projections. These calculations suggest a sizable bene�t from expanding the original pop-

ulation of mailing recipients (+0.05) and also from the contextual changes explored in the

experiment (+0.03). All told, we estimate that expanding the population of recipients,

redesigning documents, and instituting a second mailing to initial non-respondents, could

improve take-up from 0.75 to 0.83. Of this projected increase, 0.03 is attributable to

the new mailing designs. In the online appendix we speculate as to the potentially large

e¤ects of distributing experimental mailings to the far more signi�cant population of non-

�ling non-claimants (who comprise an estimated 65% of total non-claimants) under varying

assumptions of their comparability to tax �lers.

5.3 Cost-Bene�t Analysis

A natural question raised by these �ndings, as well as their projection to broader popu-

lations, concerns implications for individual and societal welfare. While a full normative

analysis is beyond the scope of this paper, we sketch out the likely costs and bene�ts

associated with the tested interventions.

Costs of the Policy. Although the simple interventions tested in this study are not

likely to be costly, and we don�t have explicit data on such costs, we can organize estimated

costs of the tested interventions as those relating to (i) administration (i.e., printing, dis-

tributing and processing the mailings), (ii) non-compliance (i.e., ineligible claiming), and

25For example, we project the response to the simpli�ed baseline notice as 56% amongst the CP population,
given the response of 47% to the original notice, and the 9% additive response generated by the simpli�ed
control mailing (as compared to 77% under an assumption of proportionality).
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any other (iii) negative externalities (e.g., disutility of receiving IRS mail). Administrative

costs are likely to be minimal if they resemble the current 0.5% expense ratio of the EITC

(IRS 2003) which is less than the 16% expense ratio of other transfer programs (Eissa and

Hoynes 2011). Second, presumably because the experimental sample has been pre-screened

for eligibility, there is no evidence for an increase in non-compliance in the experiment

relative to the national sample of EITC �lers. Speci�cally, the rate of disallowed claims in

the experiment of 0.93% compares to 0.72% nationally, and the experimental audit rate of

1.41% compares to a national audit rate for all EITC �lers of 1.91%. While complexity in

claiming worksheets might theoretically produce more accurate information (e.g., Kaplow

1996), our simpli�cations in document design and length do not appear to be associated

with lower informational quality. Indeed, the psychometric evidence indicates that our sim-

pli�cations actually improve comprehension and thus may improve the quality of submitted

information. Other externalities� such as that which might be incurred if mailings reduced

attention to other IRS mail, or the disutility associated with receiving government mail

more generally� would need to be signi�cant for the total cost of the tested interventions

to signi�cantly exceed the modest costs of administration.

Bene�ts of the Program. One indication of the value of the higher take-up promised
by the interventions is signaled by the preference for high take-up expressed by policy-

makers. The IRS expends considerable resources on EITC awareness and outreach (e.g.,

Congress appropriated $716 million in 1997 over �ve years for outreach and enforcement),

and has a stated objective for all eligible individuals to claim their EITC credit (see foot-

note 3). We can alternatively approximate the social impact of scaled interventions by

assessing how such interventions would shift the income distribution under the conservative

assumption of EITC budget neutrality. In this exercise, we achieve constancy in the size

of the program by proportionally reducing the bene�ts of EITC claimants to fund the new

enrollees. Figure 6 depicts the current distribution of CP notice claimants by income for

TY 2008 as well as the projected distribution under a regime with a nationalized repeat

notice (the simpli�ed control notice).

The �gure indicates that the majority of new claimants fall in the bottom of existing

income distribution of CP claimants. The �gure also depicts the distribution of overall

EITC disbursements by income (data is from Eissa and Hoynes 2011 who tabulate returns

from 2004 SOI �les) which illustrates that the typical CP claimant is poorer than the

typical overall EITC claimant. The �gure implies that trimming bene�ts proportionally

among existing EITC claimants to fund new claimants would result in income redistribution

to those with lower incomes. Others have averred that the poor are the most likely to

be deterred by costs of complexity and this appears consistent with our evidence (e.g.,

Bertrand, Mullainathan, and Sha�r 2006; Dynarski and Scott-Clayton 2006).
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To fully evaluate the social welfare consequences of this transfer, one must consider

both the change in the individual utility of those whose income (and thus consumption)

is impacted, as well as society�s valuation of such changes. Even under the assumption

that individuals have constant marginal utility of income, assuming some curvature in the

social welfare function, most formulations of social welfare would judge the depicted shift

in transfers to be welfare enhancing.26 On a whole, the budget neutral analysis, suggests

that scaling up the interventions in this study is likely to increase welfare given modest

costs of administration, non-compliance and externalities.

Optimal Screening and Rational Non-Claiming. A possible rejoinder to the

preceding analysis is that welfare gains will necessarily be limited if the receipt of an EITC

bene�t does not raise individual utility. If compliance costs serve as a screen through

which only those with high valuations claim a credit, then failure to claim may re�ect high

costs related to stigma or other strategic considerations (e.g., fear of government reprisals

due to information disclosure). A number of factors weigh against such a narrative in this

context. Non-claimants in our sample forgo a signi�cant fraction of annual income but

there is little evidence of high stigma or costs of information disclosure. Speci�cally, the

worksheets elicit less information than recipients previously provide on their tax return (for

those without dependents, the worksheet requires two check marks, and a dated signature),

and there appears to be minimal experimental or survey evidence for stigma. If non-

claiming is due to the absence or misconstrual of information, and if the provision of (more

transparent) information� non-normative or non-persuasive in nature� increases response,

then, following Liebman and Luttmer (2011), we conclude that bene�t receipt, in this

domain, is utility improving for the claimant.

6 Conclusions

In this paper we use a �eld experiment, in collaboration with the IRS, to test whether a novel

set of mailing interventions can improve the take-up of unclaimed EITC bene�ts. Our study

demonstrates that the provision and complexity of basic information substantively alters

the likelihood of claiming an owed bene�t. Moreover, the mere receipt of an informational

notice and claiming worksheet, just months after the receipt of a very similar mailing,

improves response. The in�uence of the treatments appears to at least partially persist to

a¤ect subsequent year take-up. We sought to understand why exactly individuals respond

as they do with a set of surveys. Even among those likely to be eligible for the EITC, we �nd

that many are unaware of the presence of the credit, or misconstrue program incentives and

26We do note that in this exercise the redistribution of marginal dollars from households typically with
children to those typically without children may have more complicated implications for welfare. We thank
an anonymous referee for this observation.
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eligibility. In light of individuals having poor information about how a program functions,

it is not surprising that better, and clearer, information improves response.

There are implications of the research. From the vantage of a policy-maker, these

interventions could be easily scaled to the broader population of �ling non-claimants, and

possibly even the larger share of eligible non-�lers, to improve overall program take-up.

Given the likely modest costs of the interventions, and because the interventions appear to

disproportionately enable claiming of the poor, we posit that this improvement in take-up

would raise welfare. A second implication applies to the literature that seeks to iden-

tify the various determinants of take-up. Integrating survey data on typical beliefs, with

the experimental �ndings, suggests that low awareness, informational complexity (and lan-

guage barriers), and lack of bene�t and eligibility information may be important causes

of low take-up. We do not �nd that the misperception of transaction costs or program

stigma contribute to low take-up in this context. Overall, the evidence does not appear

to rationalize a simple cost-bene�t model of take-up, even allowing for stigma, but instead

seems consistent with models in which small changes to the appearance and complexity of

paperwork matters.

Despite the advantages of our research setting, there are potential limits to our �ndings.

A �rst is that, because our sample is a marginal group of tax �ling non-claimants, our

�ndings may not generalize to other non-claiming populations even within the EITC. A

second limit concerns the scalability of the identi�ed strategies for improving take-up. As

illustration, sending a hypothetical bright red letter to individuals may yield an immediate

rise in response, but whether such a letter would remain e¤ectual if deployed repeatedly

over time or simultaneously across programs is an open question. Future research may help

to clarify the feasibility of scaling these interventions, how expectations of costs and bene�ts

determine the decision to take-up, and how such expectations are shaped by informational

complexity.
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9 Appendix: Examples of Interventions
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10 Online Appendix: Model of Incomplete Take-Up

We attempt to theoretically organize the analysis by considering a simple model of the

decision to take-up in the presence of transaction costs and social stigma in the spirit of

Mo¢ tt (1983). The model is intended to apply to the population targeted by the present

experiment. We then extend the standard model to allow individuals to misperceive the

costs and bene�ts of take-up in a manner consistent with the psychology that underlies the

decision. Speci�cally, we introduce a social planner who �rst dictates the salience and the

complexity with which the program is administered. Program salience and complexity help

shape perceptions of program costs and bene�ts, and, ultimately, the decision of whether

to take-up.

10.1 Standard Model of Take-Up

Assume an individual is eligible for bene�ts from a means-tested program. We can specify

the individual�s utility by the following function:

U = U(Y + �1Pb� (�2 + �)P )

where Y is income prior to bene�ts, b is the non-negative bene�t amount, and P is a binary

choice variable describing the individual�s decision to participate in the program. The

model permits both bene�t varying and non-varying costs associated with social stigma,

represented by, ��1, and �2 respectively. A �xed set of administrative (or direct trans-

action) costs are indicated by �. For tractability, we represent utility with a negative

exponential function with some non-positive parameter of risk aversion, `, and that is ad-

ditively separable in logs. An optimizing eligible agent, with a utility function as speci�ed

above, will choose P = 1 if, and only if, the following condition holds:

b � �2 + �

�1

In this simple framework, the likelihood that an individual participates in a program in-

creases in bene�ts, b, and decreases in costs linked to stigma (��1, �2) and administration
(�). Here, the choice to not participate must be rationalized by su¢ ciently large adminis-

trative and/or stigma costs.

10.2 Psychological Model of Take-Up

We introduce additional descriptive realism to the model by permitting taxpayers to mis-

perceive bene�ts (bb) and costs (b�). The misperception of costs and bene�ts is determined
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by the complexity and salience with which policymakers present program and bene�t in-

formation. For simplicity, we assume that costs associated with stigma are accurately

perceived such that a taxpayer has the following utility:

U = U(Y + �1Pbb� (�2 + b�)P )
Informational Salience. We �rst introduce the notion of program salience, seic, and

bene�t salience, sb. Our invocation of salience in this model is predicated on research which

asserts that the limited attentional or processing capacity of decision-makers (Kahneman

1973) forces individuals to selectively attend to available information (see DellaVigna 2009).

We therefore characterize salience as the likelihood that particular information is able to

command limited processing resources. We assume that the amount of information, as

well as its salience, is set exogenously by some social planner.

Salience enters the model in the following way. The probability that the agent engages

in the maximization is some function of program salience, seic. For simplicity, assume that

if seic is less than some awareness threshold, k, then the recipient is unaware that she faces

a maximization problem. In this case, the agent makes no choice and implicitly sets P = 0.

If seic � k, the agent proceeds with the optimization.
Bene�t salience, sb, helps to determine both the level and variance of an individual�s

beliefs regarding the magnitude of owed bene�ts. That is, in light of prior recipient

unresponsiveness, as well as recipient surveys indicating pessimistic beliefs about eligibility

and bene�t amounts, we allow individuals to have biased, as well as noisy, expectations.

Accordingly, bene�t salience, sb, should in�uence any such bias in expectations as well as

the precision with which such beliefs are held.

More formally, imagine that bb is drawn from some distribution N(b� �b; 1=�) centered
at the true bene�t amount, b, less some pessimism parameter (both motivated by the select

nature of the non-claiming population and the survey data), �b, and with precision �. If

�b is a negative function of bene�t salience, then higher salience leads to a lower bias. We

can also write the precision of beliefs as a positive function of bene�t salience: � = �(sb).

Expected bene�ts can therefore be described as true bene�ts, less pessimism, perturbed by

some error:

bb(s) = b� �b(sb) + "(sb)
Complexity. Second, perceptions of program costs may be shaped by the complexity,

c, with which program and claiming information is presented. Speci�cally, we view the

amount of computational e¤ort required to process and understand a given set of informa-
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tion as our measure of complexity. Like salience, we assume informational complexity is

determined exogenously by a social planner.

Our intuition is that individuals have noisy, and possibly biased, expectations regarding

the administrative costs of claiming. These costs are a positive function of complexity

to the extent that higher complexity in the claiming process demands more e¤ort. The

model also permits individuals to hold pessimistic beliefs regarding the claiming costs. The

introduction of a pessimism parameter, ��, is, in part, motivated by the past unresponsive

of this population and survey results indicating beliefs that the program is complicated. We

therefore describe the expectation of direct transaction costs as actual costs, with possible

pessimism, perturbed by some normally distributed error:

b� = �(c) + �� + �
Take-Up Decision. Under this formulation, the take-up problem proceeds in two

steps. First, the social planner determines the levels of program and bene�t informa-

tion/salience, and also establishes the complexity of the claiming process based on a vari-

ety of considerations. We treat s and c as exogenous inputs into the model. Second, if

the eligible recipient is aware of the program, then based on a calculation of anticipated

bene�ts and costs, the recipient decides whether to participate. Importantly, we assume

that individuals are cognizant of the uncertainty that characterizes their expectations but

are naive to any biases to which they may be subject.

Therefore, in the amended model, if seic < k, then the individual sets P = 0. Otherwise,

she chooses P to solve:

max
fP�(0;1)g

U [Y + �1Pbb(sb)� (�2 + b�(c))P ]
Given additively separable negative exponential utility with parameter of risk aversion, `,

perceived bene�ts, bb, and costs, b�, that are normally distributed, the agent will choose
P = 1 if, and only if, seic � k and the following condition holds:

b >
�2 + � + ��

�1
+ �b +

�1`

2�

Here, the decision to participate decreases in the magnitude of the bias associated with

expectations of bene�ts, �b, and costs, �� and rises in the precision of bene�t information

�. Any systematic underestimation of bene�ts, or overestimation of costs, naturally leads

to lower rates of take-up. Consequently, the social planner can provide better or more

salient information, or can decide to reduce the complexity such information in order to
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improve participation. Our experimental interventions are designed to test the link between

take-up, perceptions of bene�ts and costs, and informational complexity.

11 Survey Data and Analysis

Two surveys o¤er an important supplement to the �eld experiment. A �rst, the Chicago

Survey, is a survey of low-income taxpayers which provides a set of baseline distributions

regarding cost and bene�t parameters to help illuminate the average, rather than mar-

ginal, factors that determine (incomplete) take-up. A second survey of online participants

provides psychometric assessments of how the experimental interventions shape reader at-

tention, comprehension, and inferences regarding program parameters.

11.1 Chicago Survey

Research Design. The Chicago Survey consists of three segments. A �rst segment

elicits basic income and demographic detail that permit the authors to approximate EITC

eligibility and bene�t size. A second segment gauges recipient awareness of the program;

beliefs regarding eligibility, incomplete take-up, and the likelihood of an audit; and procliv-

ity towards opening IRS mail. The �nal segment solicits expectations of various program

cost and bene�t parameters after guiding the reader through a sample, randomized, infor-

mational notice and claiming worksheet.

The survey was administered to low-income tax �lers at �ve Chicago tax-centers, as

well as one in San Francisco, organized by local organizations (the Chicago sites were

managed by the Center for Economic Progress and Ladder-Up) to assist in tax preparation.

Approximately 1,200 surveys were distributed from February through April 2011 by the

authors and site volunteers.

Surveys typically required 10 to 15 minutes to complete and were almost always com-

pleted during the �intake process�when clients �ll out required forms and wait for a preparer

to become available.27 Though verbal instructions often accompanied survey distribution,

and volunteers were available to �eld questions, as anticipated, both the rate of overall

non-response and item non-response is high. We did not hand out surveys to non-English

speaking clients.

27The intake process involved �lling out additional forms handed out by the tax-center to facilitate the
preparation process. Clients were typically stationed in a waiting room before they met with a preparer.
The wait was usually 30 minutes to 2 hours.
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Survey Findings. Appendix Table 1 summarizes the results of the survey. A �rst

�nding of the survey is a widespread lack of awareness regarding EITC existence. As

reported in Panel A, across the sample of 877 responses, only 54% claim to be aware of

the EITC (referred to as both the �Earned Income Tax Credit�as well as the �EITC�).

Even amongst individuals deemed program eligible, based on self-reported characteristics,

awareness is only 56%.28

A second �nding from survey, reported in Panel B of the table, is evidence of pervasive

misinformation regarding program bene�ts and eligibility. While 65% of the sample appears

eligible based on self-reported data, only 45% of respondents believe themselves to be
28 In order to keep the survey brief and simple, we could not elicit the full set of information required

to determine exact eligibility and bene�t size. For example, we do not ask about investment income or an
invalid Social Security Number which may disqualify an individual. However, we believe that for the large
majority of individuals, our inferences regarding eligibility and bene�t size are accurate.
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�de�nitely�or �probably�eligible. We characterize 33% of the response sample as �under-

eligible,�in that they believe themselves to be ineligible when they, in fact, appear eligible;

this compares to 12% of the sample which overestimates eligibility. Beyond misconstruing

eligibility, recipients often mistake the magnitude of owed bene�ts. Among those who,

correctly, believe themselves eligible, 61% underestimate bene�t size. The median ratio of

expected to actual bene�ts is .76, while 41% of respondents believe their bene�t is less than

50% its actual magnitude.

A third set of survey �ndings regards perceptions of program costs. One cost whose

distorted perception might a¤ect take-up is the perceived time required to complete and

return an EITC claiming worksheet (from the CP notice or our experimental mailings).

Beyond time required to gather administrative records, such as a social security number,

we hypothesize that completing a worksheet requires less than 10 minutes.29 Indeed, after

reading a sample notice and worksheet, the mean estimate of claiming time is 24 minutes,

93% of respondents anticipate spending less than 60 minutes to complete the worksheet,

and 92% are not willing to pay more than $100 to outsource the task to a third party. These

data suggest that perceptions of worksheet claiming may not be strongly miscalibrated (in

absolute terms) or, in the least, may not be an important deterrent to response.

Survey respondents do overestimate a second cost of claiming: the likelihood of an

audit or penalty. The median respondent believes 15% of all EITC claims will be subject

to audit which amounts to 14 times the overall audit rate of 1.1% and 8 times the 1.8%

audit rate of EITC claimants (the mean response is 25%). We also �nd evidence consistent

with high perceptions of document complexity� low notice comprehension (40% answer a

comprehension question incorrectly), partial ignorance of instructions (20% fail to follow

rounding instruction on income reporting), and high non-response (41% do not complete

last page of survey). Finally, the table reports modest to mixed evidence for the presence

of stigma associated with the program (i.e., 32% disagree or strongly disagree that people

�respect anyone who receives an EITC bene�t�).30

Perception of Take-Up. Intriguingly, much of the surveyed sample, recognizes the
prevalence of incomplete take-up. Appendix Table 2 reports the results of respondent

perceptions of the pervasiveness and reasons for incomplete take-up of the EITC. 76%

of respondents believe incomplete take-up is at least 20% while 35% accurately estimate

29The worksheets inquire as to the validity of one�s social security number, as well as the number of one�s
quali�ed children based on age and residency.
30The surveys indicate that 14% of readers strongly disagree, (and another 18% simply disagree), with a

statement claiming that people generally �respect�anyone who receives an EITC bene�t and 11% strongly
disagree, (and another 29% simply disagree), with a statement stating that an individual �would not care�
if their friends were aware of the bene�t. While it is di¢ cult to construe the strength of this evidence, we
interpret this as, at most, an indication that a small to moderate fraction of individuals are stigmatized by
the program.
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the quintile within which actual incomplete take-up rate falls (i.e., 20% to 40%). Given

recognition of non-claiming, one strategy to illuminate the determinants of take-up is to

simply ask potential claimants. The table indicates that, conditioned on awareness, the

surveyed sample, as well as just surveyed eligibles, attribute failure to claim to confusion

over eligibility, or more general confusion over program rules, but not to program stigma

or fear of penalties. Overall, the survey evidence suggests low program awareness, as well

as pervasive misinformation regarding eligibility, bene�t size, and certain cost parameters.

Analysis of Heterogeneity. Does bene�t size moderate the incidence of low aware-
ness and program misinformation? Figures 1 suggests that program awareness, for those

who are appear eligible, does modestly increase as a function of inferred bene�ts (aver-

aged across $500 increments).31Moreover, beliefs of �under-eligibility�, or ineligibility when

actually eligible, decrease with larger bene�ts (both trends are statistically signi�cant).32

Figure 2 depicts expected bene�ts as well as bene�t estimates from a hypothetical scenario

posed in the survey by inferred bene�t size. The accuracy of bene�ts does not appear to

increase with bene�t size, while estimates of worksheet claiming time do appear to better

calibrated for those with larger bene�ts (not reported here). The accuracy of anticipated

audits is also unimproved by bene�t size. Overall, despite evidence for higher awareness for

those receiving larger bene�ts, the analysis suggests that misinformation is fairly pervasive

across the population.

Limits to Survey Evidence. There are caveats to the interpretation of the survey

results. Because the survey sample is from the population of clients at a tax-help center,

individuals may have particularly low awareness and knowledge because they rightly antic-

ipate that a preparer will soon apprise them of any relevant information, or they are merely

unaware of a large refund�s speci�c decomposition.33 Alternatively, because the survey

is administered during the middle of the �ling season, it may overstate the awareness and

knowledge of those receiving the experimental notices in the late fall. A second limitation

is that survey elicitations that broach threatening topics, including tax and welfare informa-

tion, may not produce reliable response.34 Finally, the survey canvasses opinions of clients

who are primarily from Chicago. However, we do not �nd sharp di¤erences in outcomes

between the Chicago sample and the small sample collected from the San Francisco site.

31The �gures omit the point for $3500 due to a sample of less than 10 individuals.
32The simple linear regression of awareness, assuming eligibility, on bene�t size yields a negative slope

coe¢ cient that is statistically signi�cant, p < .05; the corresponding slope coe¢ cient of the regression of
under-eligibility and bene�t size is also negative and signi�cant with p < .01.
33A typical tax refunds might consist of a return on an income withdrawal, the Make Work Pay Tax

Credit, and possibly, an education credit as well as an EITC credit.
34Amongst others, Hessing and El¤ers and Wiegel articulate this point (1988).
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11.2 Psychometric Survey

A second survey was administered to approximately 2,800 online subjects in order to un-

derstand how readers perceive and attend to the various notice and worksheet interventions

utilized in the experiment. We use the data from this survey to generate the analysis which

populates Table 6 of the main manuscript (with some additional baseline �gures presented

in Appendix Table 1). The notice and worksheet, to which each subject was exposed, was

randomized at the individual level. The survey was designed using the Qualtrics software,

and subjects, from the U.S., were recruited from an online marketplace, Amazon Mechani-

cal Turk, in August 2011. Subjects were paid a $1 fee for completing the instrument. The

structure of the psychometric survey paralleled that of the Chicago Survey but featured

a richer set of questions eliciting program beliefs and perceptions. Beyond featuring a

much larger sample than the Chicago Survey, the survey was distinguished by near zero

item non-response� that is, of those who began the survey and received payment, due to

built-in forced response mechanisms, item non-response is minimal.

12 Balancing Checks for Experiment

Balancing Checks. A series of regressions ensures that the randomization strategy

produced treatments that are balanced across key economic variables of interest. We

implement the balancing tests with individual-level regressions of the following form:

Outcomenwe = �+ 'n + w + �e + "nwe

Here, n indexes the notice, w indexes the worksheet, and e indexes the envelope. Indi-

cator variables mark assignment into each of the three components of the mailings and

the excluded category consists of the simple notice, simple worksheet and plain envelope.

The dependent variables relate to income, expected bene�t levels, �ling status, and past

claiming. Appendix Table A3 reports the results of these regressions. The F-tests, re-

ported at the bottom of Panel A, fail to reject the null hypothesis that any of the outcomes

are jointly predicted by the treatment assignments. Additional regressions and the corre-

sponding F-tests, reported in Panel B, con�rm that the unique combination of assigned

notices, worksheets and envelopes, also do not predict the outcomes of interest. Overall,

the analysis suggests that the treatments are successfully randomized.
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Appendix Figure A2. Experimental Response and Hispanic Density in LA
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